Rachel Lee waits until the concluding chapter to fully explain the striking title of her book, The Exquisite Corpse of Asian America: Biopolitics, Biosociality, and Posthuman Ecologies. Lee explains her evocation of a dead body by referencing the surrealist method of artistic collaborators assembling images into a composition (or body) without knowledge of one another's contributions. This understanding of the "exquisite corpse" (or cadavre exquis)-as a compositional exercise that folds upon itself and thus defies heteronormative social arrangementsis presaged by the book's table of contents, which dissects each chapter into one or more body parts, ranging from the assignment of the "vagina and GI tract" to a chapter on the scatological humor of Korean American comedienne Margaret Cho to the assignment of the "head" to a chapter on Japanese American performance artist Denise Uyehara's meditations on mental illness. But alongside Lee's structural mapping of the body through its disassembled parts is an assumption that is threaded more evenly throughout the monograph: that the exquisite corpse is actually the dearly departed body of Asian Americanist critique in its classical sense, which Lee defines as a longstanding project of returning to "humanistic wholeness" mainstream (white) US society's negative, partial, and oversimplified images of the Asian body (220). Dancing on the grave of this "older tradition," Lee proclaims her rejection of her predecessors' "desire for an adequate interiorized view of the immigrant psyche" (ibid.), and sets out to examine the cultural productions of artists of color that both defy the model minority myth that has long plagued Asian Americans, as well as the binary structures of Western modernity that privilege humanity, health, and wholeness over nonhumans, disability, and hybridity. Her critique emits from recent critical interventions in animal studies and affect theory that problematize the reification of what Giorgio Agamben calls bios (politically worthy human life), as defined against zoe (bare, animal life) (47). Lee uses the binary of bios versus zoe to establish her own theory of zoe-ification (rendering fellow humans as a species apart), which augments classic Asian American cultural theories such as Lisa Lowe's notion of "immigrant acts" and Karen Shimakawa's idea of "national abjection" by adding scientific and technological layers, as well as an attention to boundary-crossing acts of caretaking (48).
Lee situates The Exquisite Corpse of Asian America at the intersection of feminist science and technology Studies (STS), Asian American studies, performance studies, and an array of other (inter)disciplines. As a result, the level of jargon that characterizes her discourse is often frustratingly thick, with pages of theoretical scaffolding delaying the onset of her mostly contemporary case studies, which include novels like Ruth Ozeki's My Year of Meats, Amitav Ghosh's The Calcutta Chromosome, and Kazuo Ishiguro's Never Let Me Go, choreography by Taiwanese American Cheng-Chieh Yu, the visual art of Kenyanborn Allan de-Souza (composed with the artist's own body parts and other organic materials), and spoken-word performances by Cho and Uyehara. The performing artists receive the most valuable and thickest descriptions by Lee, with a brilliant analysis of Cho's "pussy ballistics" that adds to the already impressive secondary literature that Lee has produced about that often polarizing comedienne.
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The chapter on Cho lacks images, which is more than made up for in the highly illustrated chapters on Uyehara and Yu. The body parts of "teeth, feet, gamete" are assigned to the chapter on Yu's acrobatic, modern dance theatre, which emerged at the turn of the last century as a form of transnational diplomacy among the United States, the People's Republic of China, and the Republic of China in Taiwan. Lee persuasively argues that Yu's obvious focus on the uppermost and lowermost parts of the body-teeth and feet-competes with a narrative attention to recent biotech innovations at the gamete-level, such as stem cell research. Repeatedly, Lee's alternative readings reveal Asian American artists that question dominant society's privileging of heteronormative reproduction, bio-optimization, and self-contained notions of the individual/self. At times, however, the ambitious interdisciplinarity of Lee's project results in historical blindspots that may irk theatre historians. Moreover, the monograph ends without satisfying the reader's desire for a proper conclusion, offering instead six "propositions" for using "ascendant biopolitical re-gimes" to transcend "older models of racialization and racism" (213). These "sideways" propositions draw from labor, necropolitics, psychology, social justice, aesthetics, and capitalist fetishism to address what she identifies as "the hinged moment of race-postrace" facing US society, particularly since the election of our first African American president (240). Lee's propositional and performative writing style will prod readers in (Asian) American studies, performance studies, and critical race theory to reexamine their scholarly assumptions, but may find difficulty in appealing to students at any level of university education. A recent surge of interest in cognitive sciences has led to a variety of interdisciplinary forays that attempt to bring the emerging science of those fields into productive conversation with performance studies. To use Nicola Shaughnessy's recurrent dance metaphor, the disciplines (multifaceted in their own rights) are already dancing together, and much as two dancers can, these interactions have the potential to skillfully create something more complex and rich in their reciprocal exchange than they might normally do independently. Of course, this is not to suggest an easy union of disciplines. Although a wealth of potential may flow from the blended space among disciplines, attention must be paid to how these interactions unfold. Indeed, Shaughnessy points out in her introduction to this edited collection that beginning on even ground, the dynamic can easily arrange itself hierarchically or that the engagement with another field can be all too shallow with, for example, a theatre scholar extrapolating wildly from a provisional scientific finding without a complete sense of how that same finding is situated within its own field. Knowing this, the editor arranges a measured though nonetheless enthusiastic collection of essays that both provide incisive examples of this kind of crossdisciplinary work and lay out the "choreography" for others to follow.
EMILY ROXWORTHY
Shaughnessy divides the collection into four sections, each thematically grouped and given an introductory framework, helping to present both unique work and show the steps that can enable future engagements between cognitive studies and performance studies. The first section, "Dances with Sciences," acts as a demonstration of scholarship developed in the middle space among disciplines, encouragingly asserting that the benefits of more integrated engagement flow in both directions. Anna Furse's essay "Retracing Our Steps," for example, offers insight into an unfolding process that brought together dancers, visual artists, a cognitive neuroscientist, and a psychotherapist in the pursuit of a better understanding of embodied memory. Furse invites contributions from the disciplines within the cognitive sciences without attempting to entirely adopt the structure of scientific research; instead, she invites a dialogue to form around her project, informed by voices coming to the same process from very different angles. Increasingly, cognitive sciences view the mind and body as an integrated unity, the two overlapping considerably and having, at most, fuzzy borders. This presents a conception of the mind/body as, rather than split, integrated into an "embodied consciousness." Amy Cook introduces the next section, "Touching Texts and Embodied Performance," by articulating a need for a similarly blended way of approaching other seemingly discrete concepts. Naomi Rokotnitz's essay "Between Faulty Intellects and Failing Bodies" proposes such a blend when she considers how theatre and science might benefit each other. She writes that "I maintain, by investigating actors and spectators, we may both generate and gather affective-evidence that cannot be tested in a laboratory" (118), conceiving of a very specific kind of theatre lab. Here, Shaughnessy's collection shows that the increasing contact between performance studies and the cognitive sciences reveals the permeability of the conceptual borders separating these disciplines.
The implications of an embodied consciousness and our evolving sense of how it operates in the world has profound implications for how we conceive of processes like emotion, imagination, memory, and perception. As Rhonda Blair notes throughout her introduction to the third section of this collection, "The Multimodal Actor," cognitive sciences present a paradigm shift in what it means to be in the world (135). The essays in this section respond to this shift by considering pragmatic concerns for actor training while trying to grapple with a conception of the performing self that is inflected by emerging science. Neal Utterback, for example, relays his extended experiment with actors in which they explored the linkages between memory and physical embodiment. His findings suggest the deep connections among the body, mind, and the external world are of such strength that this inter-
